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Wyoming authorities have decided npon a plan of cattle inspection. They will refuse to recognise both government and Colorado certificates and will inspect
Open Day and Night.
all imported animals on their own
I Good Meals at all
hours. account An inspector will be
stationed at Denver and another
at Fueblo. The cattle owners
Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season, will be called upon to pay the cost
always supplied.
of this inspection, as a fee of one
lf
cents will be charged.
Bullard Street,
:
; Sllrer City, N. M. and
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thousand head of cattle were under herd at the heads of Spring
and the Berrendo rivers last Sunday. This is more than was ever
held at any previous roundftp, and
is accounted for by reason of the
fact that several owners have gathered all their cattle for the purpose of placing them on the mar-
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The Santa Fo corrtpnny is now
prepared to accept for shipment
five trainloads of stock per day,
from this division.
There are
several hundred cars ordered aud
until these orders are filled, business will be brisk.

And Repairing

In Exchanj. building,
NEW MEXICO

T. KIMBALL,

The Santa Fe is now moving
stock from every section of the
Ttrrritoryaiid the ranges around
the shipping points, which were
blocked with cattle during the recent strike, are now being rapidly
relieved of their surplus.

Choice Wines,
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Altering,
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Tho estimates are that as much
as 2,000 head of cattle per day will
bo retired, above the ordinary
consumption, to feed the visitors
to Chicago during the World's
Fair witli fresh beef.
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It would be well for our cattle
men and farmers to take advantage of the Silver Convention at
Silver City, on the 4th and 5th of
July, and secure
for
the fenttctment of legislation for
the settlement of our arid land
laws. There will be no better opportunity for our stock raisers to
to get together, to promote their
interests aud secure valuab'e aid
from the people. Stock Grower.
Those who claimed three months
ago that the number of sheep fed
in the county would fall short of
the average for the past two or
three years havo been convinced
that their opinions Were decidedly
wrong. The supply for the first
four months of tho year will be
something like 675,000 head, a
monthly average of nearly 220,000
head. So far this year the gain in
sheep compared with last year is
about 175,000, which is equal ti a
good month's receipts. If the year
1893 don'fshow a surprising increase compared with other years
then the indications of the first
four months are not a reliable index.

Dehorning is growing in practice; but the common way of sawing off the horns is objectionable
on humane grounds. The better
way is to .stop the growth of the
horns on the calves. Dr. Salmon,
the head of goveriithent bureau of
animal iuduutry gives this as the
"chemical dehoruer" used iu his
experiments: A mixture is prepared by taking fifty parts of
caustic soda, twenty-fiv- e
parts of
kerosene oil and twenty-fiv- e
parts
of water. An emulsion is made of
the kerosene oil and the soda by
heating and Vigorously stirring
and this is then disolved in water.
This mixture is then plticid in a
bottle with u olid rubber cork.
This cork is to rub the mixture in
whoh á few drops aro applied to
the end of tho coming horn of the
calf, which ehould not be more
than three weeks old. It is strong
etui! and should be ciirtf ully confined to thebd points:

A HUMAN

Eipertone of

THE

DISCOVERIES

TESLA
"GIVING THE WORLD.
NIKOLA

13

F.lectrle Currents That Trodne. Variegated
Streams of Mysterious Light and Fall to
Heat th. Wire. That Carry TIimm Wonderful Currents.

NIGHTMARE.

nraamtr

With

Woman

Make for Freak.
"IIav9 you ever bad a nightmare iii
which some fearful danger threatened
rou and yon couldn't move or get out of
the way?" asked Hermann Solomon of a
crowd of peripatetio story tellers at the
Richelieu hotel.
"Several years agó I had several of the
,
nocturnal visitors every night forfc week
and jrrew very .Weary f them, for in
tpite of piy determination not to let them
bully mo out of my eqnnnimity I would
pearly expire every night and awake with
cold licrspiration breaking out all over
me. Toward "tho'tast of that interesting
Week I stopped W'ith a landlord in northern Arkansas and resolved as went to
sleep that come what would I would
positively tefnue to give in in tho least to
my imagination.
"Some time past midnight the usual
y
care came. Tliia time it was a tall and
angular woman in white, with a long
butcherknife. Mentally, I was congratulating myself that at last I was learning
to overcome the foolish fears of night-nare- s
and wondering how it would pass
off. I saw the demoniac grin as she
flourished tho knife in front of my face
'almost without
tremor, "and when she
laughed a wild, unearthly laugh I gave
a start and found it all real and that I
was actually awake.
, "Scared? That word can't expresa it.
t dropped on tho other Bido of the bod as
she mado a slash at xne, and as she ran
around tho bed I rrawled under, reached
tho door and went down the steps about
three at a time ahead of her. By tho
time we reached 'the big road' I think I
had irainod several feet, ns she had more
clothing to interfere with her progress
than I had just then. I had imagined
that a nun really scared couldn't move.
Well, I will give any odds desired on
the proposition that I moved down that
road, and I don't think I would need any
"corroborativo testimony to convince any
ono who Baw me that J was scared.
"Atiout a milo down tho road I ran
fnto the arms of her husband and sons.
Who were out looking for her. She was
a little 'outen her head' at times, they
said, and she had evidently entered tho
open door at my landlord's and reached
my room without any one knowing it.
As her relatives took her homo I sadly
Ihutraced my steps and found the whoH
Taroily aroused. The explanation win
satisfactory, and the adventure cured
me of nightmares." Syracuse Herald.
W
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Almost from, tho timo that the vibra
tory theory of liKht waa accpplctl 8cinn-tifl- o
TOPti have looked forward to tho day
when it would be possible to produce
light without heat. For U is an unfortunate fact that fco far every effort to
produce light has been accompanied by
fen enormous wasta of energy due to the
production of nscless heat. Tho simplest
Way of producing liht Is by means of
the cottibnstion oí some 'compound of
carbon. It does not matter whother the
carbon Is solid, as in a candle, or a fluid,
as in a lamp, or in fa gas, as in ordinary
illuminating pa, the process is the samo.
The union of the arbon of the substance with the oxygen of the air produces the rapid vibration that the eo
recognizes as light. Carbón, Though the
element usually employed, is not a necessary factor, for magnetmun, potassium,
iron indeed almost any of the elements
Will take its place. Neither is oxygen
a necessary part in the production of
light. Chlorine will produce an even
more brilliant light vith certain substances. It is evident, therefore, that the
Tate of vibration and not the element
employed is the principal factor in producing light.
Unfortunately all methods of producing light by means of chemical combinations (such as the union tf the carbon of
the candle with the oxygen of the air)
are accompanied by a very large production of heat waves, which in the majority of cases aró utterly useless, if not
absolutely troublesome. The old simile
t)f "a "musician desiring to produce a certain high note being compelled to press
down all the keys of his instrument is
an apt one. Tho lower notes are not
merely useless, but they are positively
annoying.
Singularly enough, the first solution of
the problem that was attempted successfully was by the Hid of heat, A very
small amount of light waVes are required
for recognition by the wonderfully developed special sense which man possesses. It is intensity, not quantity, that
is wanted, to use a technical term. Consequently if a'very smull particle is heated to incandescence the light which it
IJtermry Blunders.
throws out bears a far greater ratio to
We all make aud we all meet with
the amount of heat required than it does many amusing literary blunders. The
if a large mnss is similarly heated.
worst of it in that we readily forget them.
This is one of tho radical bnses of the Every ono should keep a book of these
rttility of tho incandescent electric light. delightful things, which please us with a
An extremely malí filament is heated to Bndden sense of superiority. Among
incandescence through tho resistance misprints Is Icuises. "Some swing on
Which it offers to tho flow of an electric hooks, some run knises through their
current. It generates heat, it is true, hands," said an article, in The Edinburgh
but the amount of heat thus produced is Review. Here every one would emend
directly proportional to the muss of the by knives or krisses knives was the real
carbon, which is very small. The light reading.
In "The Monastery" Scott
produced, however, is amply sufficient wrote about "nursing evil passions."
for all ordinary purposes.
This was printed "morsing," and the
This solution, however, is Iiighly unverb "to morse" was dofended by writsatisfactory to scientists, however useful ers in Notes and Queries.
it is to the public at large. Light apart
It has lately been pointed out that in
from heat altogether was wanted. The tho "Surgeon's Daughter" Scott is mado
fireflys the phosphorescent. ea animalto say that the "nautch girls perfumo
cules and even tho exhausted tubes of their voluptuou eastern domes," whereGelssler furnished the hopo that there as the real reading must be "perforin
was yet some method of reaching the their voluptuous eastern dances." But
high note without pre&ing down the we are, not aware that the coquille had
wholo keyboard.
been corrected. In "Pendunnis" a boy
Recently an extraordinary genius has is said to excel in "running and pumpappeared in this country who seems ing." This must mean "jumping,"
tapo-- j
the verge of (".iscovenn, if not to though the actual competition would
b.ve actually discovered, a method by have its merits. There are uo ridings in
which this might be dune. Nikola Tesla, Yorkshire, triding U the right word, but
a man of independent fortune and most there is a "World Riding" in Mr. Murria
brilliant mind, who was for a time con"Ueimskringla." London Saturday Renected with Edison, has dared to experi- view.
ment with rapidly alternating electrio
Trouble Caused by a Semicolon.
currents. The result has surprised tho
The substitution of a semicolon for n
wildest dreams of the theoiizers. Ho
comma in an act which became a law in
has succeeded in producing light rf comparatively high intensity without tho ISM) has caused a lot of troublo for the
production of beat and apparently di- surface railroads and apparently makes
rectly by the use of electricity. The necessary the passing of a healing act b
halls of the Hoyal society of London and the present legüduture. The act, which
of the Franklin instituto of Philadelphia relates to railroad crossings, is as follows:
"No electric, cable or bore railroad
hsve been illuminated by means of the
light radiated from bare copper wires in shall hereafter be constructed across thH
the open air carrying these bo called tracks of a steam railroad at grade; nor
shall any steam railroad cross any such
Tesla currents.
The wires were not hot, but they radi- electric, cabl ) or hurse railroad at grale.
ated from their surface light and sent except upon application and approval by
the railroad commissioners."
from one to another bands and streamThe preceding was approvod, semicolon
ers of the mysterious light which we seo
in the aurora boreali. The effect muttt and all, Juno 11, 1880, and became a law.
be seen to be thoroughly appreciated, The result is that while steam roads can
with the
but When it is stated that the experi- cross surfuc lines at willcotriiuissiojiers
of the railroad
menter without difficulty succeeded in
radiating light not only from on ex- Btreet and electric roads are barred from
hausted glass tube held in his hand, but crossing steam roads with or without
also from his thumb, his nose and other permission. Hartford Courant.
features, the enthusiasm which swept
over his audiences ill London and in
A manifest bit of wisdom is to refrain
Philadelphia may be appreciated. ,
from criticism of food. The sauce inay
As yet no useful application Las been not be quite piquant enough, the sitiad
found for these wonderful now develop- may be wilted, but in the name of dements in electrical science, but they cency say nothing about it in either caso.
should be welcomed as á harbinger of
further progress. Baltimore Sun;
A
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LIGHT MINUS HEAT.

While Wm. Bain and his mfn
were
gathering cattle in Hop canLiquors
Cigars, fiffi on, near
Magdalena, recently, they
came across two Mexicans who
Private Club 'ílóbm.
were killing cattle belonging to
him and N. W. Cuistion,
The
Clothes. The pleasantest place in Central Mexicans were brought before
in which to spend an evenincr. Justice of the Peace Borrowdale
Back of Dr. Bailey', drug atore,
Headquarters for the "Boys in and bound over to await the action
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
of the grand iury. One of them
Ulue."
gave bonds and the other went to
WM. STEVENS.
jaiL

Opposite Whit. Hoüse Saloon.
NEW MEXICO

Silver city,

SALOON

J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
New Mex Central, - . . New Mexico.

--

SILVER CITV

:s. B.

Fvery delicacy In the market, at all hours 'of
Kegitlar Dinner (. centi) or
the twenty-four- .
to enter. Game, FIhIiv Kteaks, Konsts, cooked
to suit Gourmet or K1ciire. Cnrelul and
alteliMon to every customer. Scrupulously clean. I try to pleute everyone.

I akcr PARLOR
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Attorney at Law,

'SILVER CITY
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FO.NU U KM, Chef.

NKW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

building.

Post-offlc- e

FONG GEMf Prop.

Street,

F. CONWAY,

"rp

3rd Door South of

Samples by mail or express will receive prompt
anil cirefnl attention. (;ol,l and Silver Hnlllon
rc lined, melted, asmved or purchased. Ac.

8. FIELDER,

JAMK3

....

Assiiiic. Ki

L. PICKETT,

BULLARD STREET,

Clie.T.Ica)

C.ttl. Kotej.
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W uaiancr rure
A cream of tarinr bnkiri p.w'd'.v'
Ilignest of all in leavening FtrengtP
Lutrsf I'nftcil States Govern-mint- .
Food 'lirpyrt
Royal Baking Pcwcr.C6'.
lOt Vill HI.", TV. V,

Th. Carnation Is an Old Flower.
as having
been used in the days of Au;;.istus( 'es;ir
to give a spicy flavor to wine. Whilo
'greatly loved aud admired by the ancients, its improvement was not much
advanced until it found a home iu England. The duteof this event is VioLuit.
clear, but Is believed to lie about th
year 1200. Chaucer wrote of its cultivation in 1080, from which dato it has been
considered a florist's flower. It was first
Vailed "carnation" by Henry Lyte in
1578 and designated as a "pink" iu 1C(K.
Edmund Spenser called it "coronation,"
which found little favor. Shakespeare,
in "Winter's Tale," act 4, s:iys, "Tho
fairest flowers o' the season are our carnations." He also alludes to it in "Hen- V." IU T. Lombard. .

riiny refers to the carnation

F.apert Revolver Shots In tlie Army.
W. R. Prior claims that all tho best

revolver phois are in New York. Thero
are some very good shots in the army.
Thero are men iu tho army Who can hit
the size of a man at 10 yards, riding a
horse at a gallop, every time, with 20
yards interval between figures, and men
jhat can hit a
piece at 10 yards
with a revolver that pulls eight pounds
'four shots out of five.. AH the best shots
have the arm slightly bent. If Mr. Prior
will take the Irouble to look nround, he
will find rr n in tho United States cav.-air-y
that wal throw his New York experts in the shade. Cor. Kansas City
Times.

It

A Ship That Wa One. s Filer.
is a fact and ono that may not be

generally known that the United States
government label placed on every box of
jmported cigars sold in the United States
bears a fine steel tate ngr:,ving of the
steamer City of Washington, a sist
ship of tho ill fated City of Boston. In
the year 1801 the City of Washington,
then plying botw.een Now York and
Liverpool, covered the passago tó the
Westward in January in 14 days 13 hours;
April, 12 days 21 hours; May, 13 days 21
hours; July, 13 days; August, 13 days;
September, 13 days 20 hours, aud December, 15 days 10 hours.
Iu December, 1C2, she made tho trip
from Sundy Hook to Quoenstown in wliat
was then the remarkably fast timu of 9
days 19 hours aud 30 seconds. The City
of London luado several pnasngca to.the
eastward in 1HG3 and 1801 in less than 11
days. New York World.
A High Priced Hotel.
One of the elevator boys in the Waldorf hotel is credited with a smart Baying. An old New Yorker waa .howing
..

a party of friends from out of town

through tho hotel a day or two ago. One
Óf the strangers .was deeply impressed
with the elegance and costliness of tho
decorations and furniture, and ho exclaimed, "Well, well, this must be á
very high priced hotel." The aforesaid
elevator boy, who overheard the remark,
"retorted: " should say it wan. If you
pnly chungo your mind here, they charge
you $10." Now York Time.
A Diplomat's tlstlnctlonL
A member of tho diplomatic corps ap?
parently holds an opinion of American j
Which will hardly bo indorsed by tho
most insignificant of this great nation.
When asked by a nwly arrived foreign,
er, anxious to gauge tho
status of
some ono to whom he had ben Intro
duced, if there Vas any diff'ireiice id
Americans, tho diplomat replied, "Oh,
yes some are rich and some are not."
Chicago Herald.
,

six-ia- l

Th. Fastest Swlmmor.
The fastest swimmer among fibhes ii
the dolphin. It epet.d Varies from lil) tó
4Q milt's an hour', and it can swim around
and around a vessel sailing at a high
rate of speed. Our Animal Friends.
It was not until 1826 that the Nev
England mackerel fisheries were prosecuted with any appreciable success.
LJ.

J

TI

Singular lavantlod.

i á
curious brasa button designed by a sur.
geon for the purpose of joining together
two ends of an intestine that has been
cut. The button conmuta of two parts
into which an end of the intestino is fastened. Whoa the two parts are pressed
together between the thmub and forefinger, they are caught by a spriug and
held in place. Then the intestine grow
together, an opening remaining through
the button all the time. When it is
corrfpletely enveloped by the new tissue,
nature repairs the ravtigcs of disea.no so
thoroughly that the button becomes detached by the ducompoeition of the tissue holding it. and it pusses off. Cor.
St. Louis
A riew thing in the surgical world

.

"I made an angel cake that was el
gant, and one that was awful," said
Muud. "This is the third, aud it will
decide as to whether or not I can be considered an expert."
"I could tell this was the rubber," s&M
Harry as ha trid the caie; "it ticte Kk
Paüat:

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Í5 PURE AND SPOíLES;
The only Baking Powder not tainted with Ammonia, Alum;
Hence food raised with Dr: Price's i
or some adulteration.
always wholesome:

When Flaky White Biscuit, Pastry of
surpassing delicacy and flavor, or Cal
that is moist and sweet are desired . .

í
I

Dn Price's Cream Bakin Povi!:?
b tasi 'NSARIXl
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Tho Doming lleadlighlhas been
caught in its own trap. Only ten
The miprewe court of tho
ALLAN II. MAC'DONALD.
days ago that paper, in making
States rendered a decision last
omo comments the case recently week in tno cases wtiicti were
" crncitL couHTr'ptrtR.
brought by the board of County recently taken up on appeal from
commissioners against Col. Iock New Vork to test tho constitution-alitNaVwrlplia
l'rieea.
Thpr1 mmilln
..1 n
M rmmitt.
of the Geary law in reference
.1a o hart and bis bondsmen, said:
Uní ye.ir
"There is no tieocossity for this to the registration of Chinese resInvariably in Advancesuit, and District Attorney Ancheta idents of the United States. Tho
jtnvRHTl.lK'J RATri.
60 advised tho board of County decision was to tho effect that tho
9
Orit Inrh PH. I'í
no
?
Tho question is law is constitutional and it was
ti
commissioners.
On ln nn inmitll
Vi 00
jMinutn
Oi
t''r
wr
be
already
llnr
jondng foro tho courts, delivered orally from tho bench.
lo mi
liiwrllon.
I,ovt) writ m'.Ti rt. prr line.
and if determined in favor of the Tho written opinion will bo subEntnrrd ai tlir pnt"flW In KiItit City, J. M.,
County and Territory, Col. Lock mitted later.
flaunt rl.iin.'itttT.
hart stands ready to pay the mon
The decision was a complete
IIl'XDltF.DS of Clunnnien in the ey over without further proceed surprise to tho six companies and
lnryer eitirs in this country tic ings. If the question be deter tho attorneys who represented the
coojod in potting two or moro mined in favor of tho taxpayers, Chinese companies in .the cases.
certificates during the time allow. then he will undoubtedly pay the They expected that the law would
cJ ty the Oenry hiw for registra amounts back to them."
be declared unconstitutional.
Tho enterprising follows
lion.
Tho Southwest Sentinel, hav- There were dissenting opinions
who obtained nioro than one will ing been advised weeks ago in tho which strongly condemned the
Ikj aUe to dispose of their certifi matter, stated that there was no action of
the court and deprecated
cates at a good price.
case jcnding in tho courts and the th precedent thus established of
Headlight admitted the fact in its requiring foreigners to obtain cer
It is hoped that the Governor last
issue. It said: "It seems that tificates in order to remain in this
will not pardon Kit Joy, the man
tho Sentinel cannot learn by dear country.
who murdered Engineer 'Webster
experience that the Headlight
One of the justices Btatod that
nnd robbed a train on tho South
fact but where it laws prohibiting immigration were
states
a
never
ern Pacific aljotit ten years ngo
has the proof to substantiate. If very different from the law in
The list of pardoned murderers is
editorial writerof the Sentinel question which dealt with eople
the
long enough now and it is time
can ppare the time from his ardu who were already residents of
to call a halt
ous duties to look into the records this country. The court was diCol. Lockhakt has promised to at Santa Fe, he will find that a par vided on the question five to
make a completo statement as to allel case in every particular CBme three.
Au application has been mode
the allecred illegal tax levy very before Judge Seeds for trial, and
boon. The utetemeut will be read that the decision was that the tax for a rehearing before a full bench
with interest by the tax payers of es were illegally levied and should and the matter has been taken
the County who aro wondering bo returned to the taxpayers and under advisement by the court
why the colonel is holding on to that the county has no rights what This simply has the effect of gainsoever in the premises." Farther ing time by the Chinamen who are
that money so tight
along in the samo article was the all willing euough to register. It
Anotiiek ndvance iu the rate of following: "It was generally uu- - is thought
that those who have
discount was made by tho Bank of dorstood at tho timo of the decision neglected to do so will be given
England last week. This means in Judge Seeds' court and was so another
opportunity to registsr by
tlu.t there is a great stringency of stated publicly by the solicitor the next congress.
mouey in England and it is prob- general that the case would be car
Whatever may be tho course of
able that more shipments of gold ried to the supreme court, but dilli- - the supremo court in reference
to
will be mado from this country. gent inquiry on the part of tho
the application for a rehearing in
The recent heavy bank failures in Headlight for the enlightenment tho cases, there can bo
nothing
Australia have had a bad effect on of the esteemed Sentinel, fails to done at present toward deport
English money lenders.
disclose any record of such pro- ing the Chinamen now in this counceedings." Tho Headlight might try on Account of the small amount
TflE rate war in Colorado besuch of the appropriation for this purtween the Denver and Rio Grande have added that there were uo
proceedings.
pose remaining.
Nothing can be
and the Atchison, Topeka and
is left in a bad done, in any event, before the asHeadlight
The
Santa Fe has been settled. The
one issue it Btates sembling of the next congree3 and
local rates have been restored but position. It
is
case pending iu the by that time most of the enter
a
there
that
it is believed that the rates to Chiof the Territory, parallel in prising celestials in this country
courts
cago will remain as they are. The
every particular to the ouo brought will have provided themselves with
officers of the Santa Ee have inhere, and that Col. Lockhart is certificates in one way or another.
sisted on lower rates than those
ready to pay over the money in his
fixed by the passenger association
The special committee of the
soon as it shall be decid- all along and it is not probable handsT as t
.
Reform Club of New York
Tariff
i
issue it says inai
that the rates now iu effect will en in tne next
has
prepared
a tariff bill for the
and
that
the case has been decided
be raised!
of
consideration
the next concrress.
thereteal
no a pi
has been tuken and
TnE World's Fair managers are fore the case cannot be in the The tariff bill which has been pre
wondering how they are going to courts. If, as tho Headlight says, pared by the committee makes a
raise money to keep the exiosition the case, parallel in every parti- great reduction in the tariff. The
going. There yet remains a great cular, has been decided in favor of average rate under this bill would
deal of work to do and there is no tho taxpayers wo would like to bo only about half tho average
money to pay for it. The receipts have the Headlight explain why rate of tariff under the McKinley
are far below what was expected Col. Lockhart has not paid over law. Tho committee, in the prep
and there is no immediate pros this money to the taxpayers from aration of tho bill, aimed at the
pect that there will be any mate whom ho collected it? The case in "enlargement of the froo list so as
rial increase for weeks to come.
Judge Seeds' court was decided to include all elements of industry
including in that designation both
P. A. Makcellino was recently mouths ago and the time for taking what have been called raw mate
desentenced to seven years in the an apjx al has passed. The
rials, and those partially manufacHeadlight's
if
and,
cision
stands
the
Territorial penitentiary for some
tured products which are largely
very peculiar doings in the matter statements are true, Col. Lockhart used in the perfection of the com
of getting Tensions. It seems that would bo safe in paying over the pletely manufactured article" Dulie has been making applications money to the taxpayers.
Tho fact is that the Headlight ties have been mado ad valorum
for pensions for jx'ople who were
as far as possible and the free list
entitled to them under the en is muddled. Its mental condition has been increased very consider
bíou laws but who were not aware is about as clear as this statement: ably. All ores and metals except
of tho fact that they were entitled "Tho Headlight never states a iron and steel are on the free list
to them. Mareellino not only fact but where it has the proof to
In refereuce to tho duty on luxforged the pajers but intercepted substantiate." We have not called uries the committee says: "The
letters at the post of- the Headlight in question about theory of imposing a heavy tax
and
fice and drew the peiinions whi h any facts which it has stated. We upon luxuries is plausible, but
the permms to whom they right simply called it in question when needs to be applied with great
fully belonged did not know had it stated that there was a case caution. The theory itself is often
been granted. Mareellino hail landing before tho courts involv- incorrectly stated. The object
leen carrying on this kind of bus ing the same questions as tho one which should be aimed at is the
iness for a year but it is not known brought by tho board of County collection of tho largest possible
how much he mado out of it There commissioners of this County. It amount of revenue from luxuries;
were '27 indictments brought seems that that statement was not uot tho mere imposition of .the
against him and he, realizing that a fact and that tho Headlight highest possible rate of taxes. In
it would Ix; useless to attempt a could not substantiate it It did the existing tariff, and in many
defense, plead guilty and was sen the next best thing and that was tariffs proceeding it, the rate of
tenced to seven years in the jeni to state that the case had already duty has been made so high upon
tentiary. Acae somewhat similar been decided. It might be well luxuries, for the purjxise of satisto this one was recently discovered for the Headlight to investigate fying clamor upon this jxiint. as
m
produce very little revenue."
iu Washington. One of the clerks further and see hether the cases to
of cases are cited where
A
number
particular."
in
every
in tho pension department habit- are "Parallel
a high tariff has not been producually remaiued in the building
tive of so much revenue as a lower
Somr "f tho up country papers
for some time after the others had express a great deal of surprise on tiriff which permitted larger imgone for the day. Ho improved account oí the apointniont of E. ports. The bill has been prepared
by men who aro thoroughly contho time in looking tip widows' L. Hall as United States marshal versant
with the tariff question
claims which had been abandoned for the Territory of New Mexico. and will bo laid before congress
have
Itccouie
there
up
people
Tho
and ave tho information to a con.
at tho next session.
so used to getting everything in
federate who, for a small sum. sight that they are amazed at the
We print an interesting article
would get women to swear to the audacity of tho President in ap- on the sil
ver question on the fourth
required aili l.ivits and thus obtain pointing a Grunt County man for page of this issue. Tho article
the pensions. The two men were anything. Tho marshalbhip is a states facts and in such a manner
perhaps as good as that they cannot be misunderstood.
drawing nearly l"0 pensions when goodin ollice,Territory,
and a (J rant
any
the
the guiñe wat discovered. A sys- County man is just as deserving
TliE President has moved iuto
tem of tei)sioil laws which will of it as a resident of any other
his
summer residettco and now
permit such wholesale robbery as county in the Territory. If Pressince
ho has his curpets tacked
Mr.
('Itvtdaud
considered
this nuedd revision. Any man of ident
a a for tho office, down and the pie tuns hung on
tho
ui
Hall
l'st
ordinary intelligence can see that
as he undoubtedly did, it would
thor cannot bo o 30,0.) ) uames on be better for the disappointed the walls, he will have more time
the pension ryll nearly thirty candidates to accept tho situation to devoto to signing commissions
years after tho ch. e of a war in gracefully. Hall will make an ex- for democratic officials. The morwhich there never vi ru a tniHit;ii cellent oliicer and the jtcoplu of tality among the republican office
well holders this summer will bo somemen in the northern at my, unless this part of tho Territory are
with the appointment. thing frightful, iu fact it will soon
ilea.ed
finiuln-K'ua large art of tliem tro
J'ho SofTIIWEHT SkntiML preNow is the time to btnp the dicted that the appointment would appear that a sort of political cholfraudulent pensions i.id stop the be received by JIall several weeks era lias broken out iu the republi-ru- n
camp.
groat j ti.s.,n fcU ál.

York Sun hna been

N9w

TI1K FARDOS

HILL.

figuring out tho cost of thfe civil
Th Santi Fe Sun printa th
war ia lives and treasure to tho following in reference to ihe pargovernment.
Tho Sun snysr "A don of criminals who have been
ft
conventional formula frequently sent to the penitentiary since
employed by loose speakers and 1881:
writers is that the war of the reInvestigation develops that there
bellion cost tho North a million were seventy three pardons grantlives and a billion of treasure. " ed by Governor Robs and two by
acting Governor Lane; forty six
By a formidable array of figures by
Governor Trinco, ami two alit is shown that this popular no- ready by Governor Thornton.
tion is grossly inaccurate. It is Further investigation develops
shown that the total number of that there have been 123 sent to
deaths in the union army, from all tho penitentiary for life and other
terms
causes, during tho war was but tion for murder since the instituwas built in 1884. Of these
301,000 and of this number more murderers Governor Sheldon parthan half died of diseases. Only doned out four; Governor Ross
about 00,000 men were killed in nineteen and Governor Trinco
twenty three. Thus, about 40 nor
battle ou the northern side during cent,
of
murderers sent up to
the war and about 35,000 died of the New the
Mexico penitentiary have
wounds received in battle. Thus been pardoned. This is a startling
it is 6hown that the number of showing and it is aggravated by
the fact that five men condemned
lives lost was less than
d
as large as been supx)sed by the to banc were commuted to lifonn.1
afterward pardoned. During Govmasses of tho people.
On the ernor Trince's term fifty
men were
other hand it ia found that the sent to the penitentiary for vari
cost of the war was more than ous terms for murder twenty
8,000,000,000 or more than eight threo of them, nearly 50 per cent
times as large as the average citi- were pardoned or com mated to
terms.
zen supposed it to be. Of this short
Optic etiggests that the
The
vast amount there has been paid
pardon
mill ought to bo smashed
in pensions over $1,400,000,000 or
into
smithereens
and tho sugges
considerably more than some of
one
tion
of
the
is
best that have
the public speakers of the country
ever
from
come
paper. Little
that
4-- 5,
would have us believe the entire
1093,
Mexico,
City,
good can be done by the courts if
cost of the war was There has
been moro of design in thus mis- the action be nullified by guber
representing the actual 6tate of natorial pardons. It is little wonaffairs in reference to the war than der that crime is on the increase
in the Territory. In the first placo
ignorance.
The people of this
it is very difficult to secure a concountry have been taught to beviction in tho courts and it is safe
lieve that the cost of the war was
HON. WALTER C. HADLEY.
to say that not one criminal in five
light when the great number of
convicted. Iu the second place
is
Presidents
men engaged is taken into consideration. If a million men had a majority of the residents of
JOHN W. FLEMING,
New Mexico are ready at all times
been killed and the war had cost
to sign petitions for the pardon of
Chairman Esec. Coin,
a billiou dollars, it would have
a criminal no matter how aggrali, P. CARIt, Secretary.
cost a thousand dollars for every
vated his offense may have been
man killed, bnt as there were less
than a third of a million men and then the governors in the
killed and tho cost of the war was past have been entirely too ready
The pardon cr or cr or cr r err enr
over eight billions it makes the to grant pardons.
Renter
JU
pi) ris I fW ell Ii ! !
J.)
ek: X eX ek tX eX
!
bo smashed.
mill
should
cost of the war to the government
í
$
more than $23,000 for each man
The timo is getting short in
killed, or 23 times as great as the which to complete preparations
people have been led to believe. for the Silver Convention to be
I'ho pension payments look rather bold here on the 4th of July. A
large in proportion to the casualgreat deal of work has been done
ties in the war.
but there fitill remains a great
The Territorial board of World's deal to do. The convention will
fair managers is not disposed to be of great benefit to miners of
allow Commissioner Mills all the the west in getting their views on
money ho wants for current exren-se- the silver question before the
At the last meeting which country.
Some action will be
was held last . week ho drew for taken ou this question by the next
$3,000 but tho board decided to congress and the nature of that
,
For Commercial MenV
allow him bnt 1,000. It appears action will largely depend on pubBeaLSample Rooms in Xeic Mex
that the business is not running lic opinion in regard to this quesHead quarters f or all Mining
i
aiul Stockmen.
as smoothly as it might and there tion at that time. Now is the
is a possibility that there will be time to make public opinion on
an opes rupture before the close this question. There is no time
of the fair. The appointment of to loso.
C. II. Laidlaw by the Sierra coun(AMEKICAN rLAN.)
ty board does not Buit tho managSix weeks from today the SouthSILVER CITY,
TOTTM TCFfTMFl?
Prnn
ers in Chicago but it is more than west Silver Convention will be in
J Villi UlVlllLin, 1 XV77.
Ps NEW MEX..
probable that he will remain there session here and it will be the biginasmuch as he was the choice of gest fourth of July ever seen in
KATES. $2.00 to 92.50 Pr Day.
Supper. Lodging and Breakfatt, 92.00.
New Mexico.
tho Sierra county people.
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Silver City and Mogollón Stage Line
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Only Exclusive Flour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.
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H. MATHEWS.
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MATHEWS

SILVER CITY.

&

BLACK
270.

N. M., BOX

JOHN BR0CKMAN, Pretioent,

SILVER

Oilsv

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Pooks, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PRICES.
El Paso Saddlery o.
400 El Taso Street, El Paso, Texas.
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WHOLES ALE AND RETATIL DEALERS IN"

may Ann nnniiJ
f imnnnnni:
u
mm win. ut mu m.hu uMfii.ti
Cilvcr City,

ITott ZZczzico,

HARRY BOOTH'

J. W. CARTER.
Gold dust purohbBe. and advnnoes mfule on shipments- of cattle, gold And
silver bullion, ortH, oto. Suprior
for making collections on aceeembl
points at par lor customers. ixc,fiunK on the pnncipul oitios (or sale.
6
-

II. S. GILLETT & SOU,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STAPLE' AND FANCY GROCERIES
0. KIDD
SILVER CITY,

L GO'S OLD

-

GURD0N
--

(Succetuiort,

BAHK,

$30,000.00.

T F. CONWAY,

SCHUTZ.

-

enera!
SILVER CITY,

STAND

NEW MEXICO

BRADLEY,

ATTENTION CIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

Cccrovc

Cathier

CITY, N. M

D

C.

PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
CUSS,
HARKESS,
All Kind of Baddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
iijai-i-:ii-

W. CARTER.

DHIKCTOTlHi

Carries the Largest Stock ot

LAiua:HT

r-Zi-I-

J.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS'

W. C. PORTERFIELD

SADDLES,

CITY

C2JZXTJZt.X

LEE, Proprietor.

D.

TH0S. F. CONWAY.

of SILVER

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont Iloiise.

Drugs

SILVER CITY EVERY TÜES- DAY. THURSDAY AND
ciTimniv 'n vnnxT
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON

J.

L, BLACK.

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Assays made by the Most Reliable Method- -

Oilico

T

MONDAYS, "WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.

ojx-ne-

J.

TT,

DEALER

IN- -

erchantíise
- HEW MEXICO.

Special Attention Given to out of town Orders.

I

Personal.
W. A. Ilonther, the Gila ttorckeepor,
was In town hint week.

TULSDAY. MAT

23. 1ÍT.U

Col. H.
Ratu.-d.-ry-

r?ri(T

jult i,

Arrlvei.

PMTISatiow.
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Bllver City

Carpenter was in tort

n

,

last

.

(us.
l!f

r.

Maimer has moved

into one of

the Schutz cottages.

1W2.

C. Unea, deputy sheriff, wns n passen
ger on the outgoing trBin yestsrdny.
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Ths Mnthwrst Silver Contention.

Hurly .Vf:m tin

(( at work on "
The Bremen mill which
The Southwestern Silver Miner's conoro from loe uouutuir. ipy mine lms vention will meet fit Silver City, N. M.,
A few men are at on July 4 and 5. F.ntensiva preparations
Southwestern Silver Convention. The been cloned down.
udder
lenses.
mino
in
e
work
ti
are making all over New Mexico, in
regular entertainment given by the comMexico Bud in Arizona to
pany will be followed by A local drama
Work is progressing rapidly on the Northern Old
entitled "P.lack Bob, or the Trapper's new mill being uuill in mo Mogollons render the occasion a large and euthusi-ostidemonstration.
Daughter." This drama is of local in- by the Confidence Company. The timIt will be remembered that this conterest, bo in if based on the burning of bers for tho mill are being framed and
McEveritfs ranch by Victorio's band of it is expected that this part of the work vention originated in El Paso, Texas,
Apaches. Mr. McCoy is well known in will be completed by the time tho foun-- j which is the smelting and commercial
this section and we predict a full house dntion is completed so that the frame center of tho region named, and where
next Saturday night. Reserved seats can be put up at once. The mill will a session is held every fall. At tho last
meeting it was resolved to hold somi-acow on sale at Porterfield's.
be ready for work in October if nothing
nual meetings, and Silver City, N. M.,
work.
tu.ppens
delay
to
the
Miislrale.
whs chosen as the place for the midThe third of the series of musicales
The recent rains made an abundance summer meeting. It is in tho midst of
given by Mrs. Davenport's pupils took of water in the mountains and there a rich silver mining section, and is easily
place on Saturday evening, and the in- will be no scarcity cf water for milling reached over tho Santa Fe and Southern
terest taken in these performances was purposes for eomo weeks to oome even Pacific lines, which roads will mako speshown in the increased number of those if there should be no raiu.
cial round trip rates for the delegates
present to share with the students in
and all attendants.
It is expected that the Manhattan
the pleasure of the evening. The juveNew Mexico is soon to booouie a state
nile duets and the musical charade were Gold Mining and Milling Company will and the Influence of this convention in
two of the novel features of the evening reach the vein on the property at Pinos developing and centralizing a strong
which afforded much pleasure. Theee Altos within a month. The ground is free coinage sentiment cannot be ove
littlo softer than it has been and the es' i mated. The particular local scope
musicales, besides being a pleasure to
the performers and the friends, show the contractors are making better progress of the convention includes a very large
decided advance that is being made by now than they were a few months ago. and promising mining section on w hose
the pupils in their musical education. A little water has been struck in the prosperity depends the growth and detunnel but there is not enough to supply velopment of the agricultural and
Following we give the last programme:
other
Trio (instrumental), Scotch Airs, Czerny. the mill. If sufficient water should be resources w ith which the region abounds.
unfound there tho company would
Alice liiuley, Belle Eckka,
Colorado Iihs always had an activo and
Joan Warren.
doubtedly move the mill from this placo influential delegation present at each of
Solo (vocal), Changóles,
H. Trotere. to Pinos Altos.

last

Col. Pickett, who has been in attend
week. There will be a finer display
bere next fourth of July than there has ance at court at Socorro, has returned
home.
ver been before.
Baylor Shannon, one of the members
The Albuquerque fire department will
decide at the monthly meeting tonight of the board of County commissioners,
Whether a company from Albuquerque was in the city yesterday.
will be here to participate in the tourn
C. A. Lanson was up from Deming
ament on the fourth of July.
last week. Some years ago be was en
gaged in mining at Pinos Altos but he
Tne following announcement was re is now in the employ of the Southern
ceived at this office last week: "Mr. and Pacific company at Deming.
Mrs. Thomas B. Pheby announce the
marriage of their daughter, Elsie Chap-manMost of the subscriptions of the busi
to Mr. Arthur Dudley Cross, Mon
day, May 15th, eighteen hundred and ness men in this city for the Silver Convention will become due on the first of
ninety three, Oakland, California." '
next month. So far there has been but
There was a surprise party at the resi- little money expended and the expenses
dence of W. IL White on Monday after from now on until the first of July will
noon of last week. The party was given not be large. The greater part of the
in honor of the fourth birthday of Miss money Kill be spent on the fourth and
Belle White and was attended by about fifth of July and a largo amount will be
required. The prizes offered amount in
thirty of her little friends.
the aggregate to several hundred dol- Grass is making a fine growth on all larp'and the musio which has boen
the ranges in southern New Mexico and
will cost several hundred more.
there is moisture enough in the ground The residents of this place have respond
to keep it growing for some weeks yet, ed with large subscriptions and considerAnother rain next montn nice tne one able will be raised in the mining camps
which fell 10 days ago would insure good outside. The convention is goijg to be
grass for the season.
a success and the friends of silver are
going to contribute money enough to
A good deal of work ought to be done
make it ao.
on the streets of this city during the
next six weeks. The town ought to be
Warm weather is approaching and by
made to look as attractive as possible
before the 4th of July as there will be a the time the first of July gets here there
will be hundreds of people in southern
large number of strangers here then.
New Mexico looking for some cool red
Over
of the assessment re- sort in the mountains to spend a few
turns are in and the city assessor will days. The proper thing to do Is to come
aoon be making out the tax list for this to the Silver Convention here on the 1th
year. The list will be considerably short- of July. There is no more delightful
er than usual owing to the fact that the place in New Mexico to spend a few
f200 exemption law will lot a good many days in the heat of the summer than
of the residents of the place out without Silver City and the fact is pretty well
known throughout the Territory.
paying taxes.
,

one-thir-

n

Elnora Alexander.
Solo (instrumental), Konatu Palhatique,
1st mov't., Beethoven,

Alice Bulloy.
Duet (vocal), Sol Fa . . .Brinley Richards
Mrs. Nichol and Mrs. Davenport.
Two Juvenile Duets, Mermaid's Song,
Merz,
Orota Shoemaker, Belle Eckles.
Melody from Lebert and Stark,
Mary Eckles and Jonn Warren.
Reading from Musio and Culture,. .Merz.
Mrs. Jackson.
Instrumental Duet,
Flower Song.

Guitar and Mandolin,

Mrs. Davenport and Mr. Brado.
Solo (vocal), Echo
Meyer Uelmund.

Marjone Kaymond.
Musical Charade.
Class.
Fessler-Eckstin-

e.

There was a wedding at the office of
Justice of the Peace Givens on Monday
evening of Inst week which was to have
been kept a secret for a year. George
Fessler and Teresa Eckstine have been
engaged for some time and it was reported last winter that they were married
but this report was premature. Last
Sunday they concluded to get married
and Mr. Funnier intended to go to California soon to be gone about a year.
When he returned it was the intention
to make the wedding known. On Monday evening they, went to the office of
Justice Giveus with Robert Golden and
Felicita Watts as witnesses and wore
married. After the wedding they went
to the party at the residence of Mayor
J? leming
fully resolved to let no one
known about the wedding. They sue
ceeded in keeping the secret for a few
days but it has all leuked out. Now it is
the intention of the young couple to re
main here until after the close of the
term of school which Mrs. Fessler is
teaching in the Coleman district three
miles east of town when thoy will go to
Calfornia to resido. Since the wedding
became known they have been receiving
congratulations on every hand but the
boys don't like the way George fooled
them about it.

The mining outlook at Cook's Peak is
now than it has been for several
months. Some fine lodie8 of ore have
been exposed and the output of the camp
this summer will be considerably largor
than it has been for some months.
There is considerable water in the
mountains now and miners are very
much encouraged at the outlook. It
looks now as though there would be
water enough to keep the mills going and
there is some for placer mining. Up to
two weeks ago most of the mills in this
part of the Territory were running on
half time and several were closed down
altogether on account of the scarcity of
water.
The Western Liberal says that a new
strike has been made in the Viola mine
A sample of the ore ran 521 ounces in
silver and an ounce and a half In gold.

better

n
The Call ef the Sonttawrnt Silver
Bicycles at rorlorfielJ'B.
15ti
ami J! su fleeting
of Miners.
8tv Utile's ne 1 saloon the Cave.
Pilvcf City, N. M., Apr. IT, "33.
If.
In elrfvlience to tho will and instructions
of the .Southwest Silver Convention and
Study nineratogy, iMatlng and I(fii
mass meeting of miners held in LI
Texas, on the 4, 6, 0, 7, of December INH-- j
omlc Oolnpj at Hume.
your executivo and subcommittee,
'
llj
sciences of MinersfeKf
l.
charged with the duty of perpetuating
the annual aesemblnee of the miners
VXÍlX 1 hoiiid li known to pnpev-.of the southwest do in virtue of the auJ n If.ri.t.fi it the Drac.
thority vested in their1, announce that
licul men eniiured in tbe
tho third annual southwest silver con
senrch for tho procimia metvention and muss meeting of miners wil
als have had n means of
convene in Silver City on the 4th and 5th
obtaining this inf'i inatHiti.
of .July, lHW, at 9 a. ni.
by th
Miners are urged to be present and These branches are nowf tafisht
Mows, tscrnfi-ton- .
to otherwise lend their assistance toa Correspondence S.'IhxiI
Pa. Th'S is the largest niinintr educanso which now, if ever, requires friends
cational institution in the world nnd bun
and advocates.
on its rolls over 1,W st udents. The inJoHÜ W. Fl.f.MITHl,
and gives tri
Chairman Executive Committee. stitution is thorough
student such a knowledge" of prospect,
ing as enables him to secure much better
resulta in his work. The student studied
at. home and loses no time from work.
To enter students need to know how toread nhd write. Rend for froe Circular"
OF
giving full particular
Con-trillio-

.Vfinn.

o

J. Frank Iliabee was over from Lone
Mountain yesterday.
KllUOIl
Rev. Fitch held services at Finos Altos
:i2
last Sunday afternoon.
F.1 Pavi
ft:4f.m. ...i
Rev. Lloyd, pastor of the Episcopal
City
Is. p. m. j. i .. Kn
(Jliicaiio
10:U0 "
church at Denting, was here this week.
John II. Menos, Agent.
Alva Mason, one of the old timers at
Altos, was in town yesterday.
Pinos
Delayed freight bna been ooming here
Mrs. Campbell is spending a fow days
In large lota la the past tea days.
town visiting Miss Martin.
Next Tuesday will be Decoration day. in
R. G. Clarke, who has been here for
Will it be observed in Silver City t
several days looking after bank matters,
Sim. nolatein shipped about TOO head returned to Deming lust Saturday
Deming
of cattle from
last week.
morning.
The public schools at Deming will
Edward Henry, the Las Vrgss insur
close on Friday of this week.
ance agent, was here last week adjust
A train load of cattle was shipped from ing fire lossos. He returned home lost
this point last Saturday afternoon.
Saturday.
E. O. Robs, of Doming,
Deputy Sheriff Baca, who has been
wilt be here and address the Silver
out after Annlla and Ramires, returned
last Friday. The men are still at large.
J. A. Adams and W. A. Watson, two J. II. Bragaw was over from George
Colorado cattle buyers, made a shipment town last woek.
tf oattle from this place last week,
S. Lindauer was up from Deming last
CoL P. R. Smith is expected back from week, lie goes to Germany on a visit
Boston this week with money to com- soon.
Mrs. Aronheitn was down from Pinos
plete the water works at Doming.
Altos lost week visiting Mrs. Max
Work on tha rear wall of the Timraer
House is progressing favorably and the Schutz.
Miss Roberts, who bos been visiting
repair will be completed in plenty of
time for the Silver Convention next July. the Misses Marble at Lordsburg, has
returned.
Thomus Tate, recently of Lake Valley,
Thomas O'Keefe, manager of the El
took charge of the Broadway Hotel last
Tuesday. lie has leased the house of Paso Times, was here last week looking
after the business interests of his paper.
Mrs. Black.
J. L. Vaughn was up from Hudson for
Carl Hand, brother of E. M. Hand, of
day
a
last week shaking hands with his
Will
be married June 1st at
this city,
Yankton, South Dokata, to Miss Amelia many friends in town.
B. Ream.
J. T. Ogelsby, one of Pinos Altos' pop- ulur miners, visited the County seat lust
The school elections in all the districts week.
in this County outside of Silver City
Thomas Lyons and John A. Moses
will be held a week from next Monday.
The notices have already been Bent out. were in town on a flying trip from the
Gila last week.
There was a birthday party at the resFelix Leavick, manager for the Confi
idence of Mayor Fleming on the evening
dence Company in the Mogollona, hoc
of the 15th iust. The occasion was the
returned from a trip to Denver.
tenth birthv'ay of Miss Fannie Fleming.
Mrs. Warren Bristol, cf Deming, paid
There was a house full of young folks
' Who danced and
made merry until a late Silver City a visit this week.
hour.
John T. Shy, a cattle buyer from Mis
William Owen, of Fort Leavenworth, souri, went to Albuquerque yesterday
uooeeds Dr. Comegya at Fort Bayard. morning.
Dr. Comegys has been ordered Stuten
Mr. and Mrs. Potter, of Georgetown,
Island.
left for Chicago last Saturday. They
The fireworks for the big celebration will visit the exposition and then go to
bere on the fourth of July were ordered Nova Scotia on a visit.
ti15 "
Vri." m
10

.Tltilof

Silver Coimntloii Itcnrflt.
Dave MctViy with his company of Merry Makers will piny at Morrill Hall next
Saturday evening for the benefit of the

Pi,
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Wanted to Kichange for Catll.
alfalfa and corn land, '2
miles west of Pueblo, Colo. Addrr s V.
A. Watson, Wetmore, Custer Count
3'20 ncres of

CELEBRATION AT

SILVIO CUT,

El Mill

2Ht.

Colo.

Notice for Publication'

I,Afn Orrtc;. i
Vkitfo 8Trrs
Ijm'rticcs, N M., May li). Hwi, i
trlven th.tt tle followtnif
NOTtrP! Is hereby
i;is flleil nour of tils

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

settler

Inien-Ho-

to imike flmil proof hi supnort of Ills claim,
these conventions, and should have the MINER'S PARADE & DISPLAY nml Unit
shI.I proof will he ir.mle Iwfor prol!i
peine or prolmte clerk M Silver Citv, N M..otf
same at the ooming seasion. Our state
M t.80 A. M.
IHii. vi: Jumes N. I'pton, of (.corve
June
leads in the free coinage fight and its MUSIC Bir tub 21rn iNFAmur Band, town. N. M..wlin
nmrte lid. entrv No 1741
lili S.
S.
H S. K. Vi. Sec.
NI.
McOiwty
El,
Band
Paso,
friendly interest in nil methods to proof
asd the W. '4 8. W.K V,,1 NCC.V.. Sl.Tp
18 SjK. 11 w.
Ai.ui'QCEKQUE Cornet Banl.
lie n.iines the follow Inn witnesses lo provit
mote the cause should at all times bo
his cortliotoiis residence upon ami cultivation of
displayed.
These Southwestern miners Line ef ninrrli tt form at III eorner of Main s till Inn. I. vi:
tlrimriwnv,
untl
(o
ef
cerner
atrcel
tlifticc
.1.
II. HnoMW, Ucorffetown, S. M.
wel
will soon be voting for froe coinage con- Anmm. Iln'iiiv 101II1 to M.irket, tliriice tal to
do
do
.lames Hicks.
tjicuce lim th to N ml li. IIh iich uuxt to O. W. Anlhonv,
ilo
gressmen and a freo coinage president, lliillttril,
lt
MiiIii, thence ontli lo Mniki-t.- .
(lo
Ihfiice wel to Otto Henchían;,
tlo
and the stronger their organization the lliillnnl, lliciico noiiih to fprintf. thence rust to Any person who ilcores t Protest apninst Ills'
diu-ol Wkíiiüiiik-Headinsllowem-- of such proof, or who knows of nny
more influence it will bring to bear in Mtilu, Ihence noiih to
siilistanlial reason, muter the law n ml the reflihe Declaration of Independence.
favor of restoring the white metal to its
ations of Ihe Interior IH'partmcnt. why sui li
B How. A. B. Faix.
proof should, not lie allowed, will tic piven s't
proper place in tho coinago of all
opiHMtinillv at Ihe slxive mentioned time ami
Oration,
place to cross examine the wit nenes of s;di
claimant, and to offer evidence lu rebuttal of that
B Gov. T110KST0H.
tor-th-

submitted by claimant.

HI at.
Bamukl P. McCnKA. Itcclstar
Robert Redding, of Lone Mountain,
The Silver Convention
Q
1m fi1i1rftDiiA1 vi r
was in town yesterday. He says that he Will
it t Tr
.
v iiLtui mva
r.i'
r.if nn i.
nion
Notice for Publicationwill get the full amount of the insurance, Gov. Thornton, and other distinguished
t'NITRI) Statks I.anh OFrtrF,
13,000, which was on his house at Lone orators.
IjisCruces, N. M.. Mav Mill, iw.i t
Is herehv (riven that the Mltmlinf
Mountain which wns recently destroyed
AFTERNOOH-CommenNOTICE settler
at I o'clock.
luis tiled notice of Ills Intenby fire, ne expects to bave tho money
tion to make final proof in support of Ins claim,
proof
will lie made before probate
Company
Hub
Hub.
and
and
said
Fir
Race
that
within CO days.
Indue or piobate clerk at Hllver City N M . oil
'00.00 Punte 200 Yurds.
.limeUl. lana, vl: I'avld s. York, of Silver Citv,
N. .'.I., who mude lid. entry No. ITtHi, for N. E.
Foot Rae for Men.
Invitations are out for a sash ball at
, li.
K. 1. and 8. E. . N. K. 1 Hec. 6,Tp.
.
Landrum's next Friday night.
One hundred vards. Prize tM.
13 V
1

cing

.

21-lt-

..

Proft-Mlon- -

ala liairvU.

The No Hay Nada mine at Central is
being opened and some ,very fine specimens of ore are being taken out. The
vein is narrow but the ore is exceptionally rich and pays the owners well for
working it.

Foot Race for

1

Ite'numes Ihf following witnesses to prove Ms
continuous residence upou and cultivation of

Bot

Are Yon TJiinking
lTiiiler 14 vears of ge. First prlzo, 5; second said land, viz:
II. K.
Sa
Of what you ought to take with you prizu, t M.
turro Race
Vr.P JJ,,ín I All of Silver City. N. M.
when you go to the World's fairf Your
)
Fire House to rust side of railroad at Tim.
Clark Rodcers,
outfit will not be complete without a FromHouse.
J'i ize, ÍV
Anv iersoii who desires to protest auainst the
bottlo or CliamU'rlain's Colic, Cholera nier
allow ance of such proof, or lio know s of nny sail
BICYCLE
RACE.
and Diarrhoea Remedy. The change of
regain,
stanllal reason, under the law and the
$.10; Men, 113.
For
lions of the Intel lor Department, why such
water and diet, fatigue and irregular
be
an
will
allowed,
be
Riven
SACK
RACE.
not
should
proof
The Brockman mill at Lone Mountain habits, during your trip are utmost ceropportunity at the above mentioned time and
Distance loo yards. I'ri.e, ftu.
produce
sunt
to
of
tain
dose
dinrrhoeu
and
witnesses
place
a
or
in
down
the
some
days
to
closed
for
has been
OBSTRUCTION RACE.
claimant, and lo niter evidence In rebuttal ol that
serious
order to make ncccessary repairs. It two of this remedy mny save youexpense.
Prize
(tu to dril ; (5 to s'jcoud.
sul. united by claimant.
sickness
perhaps
and
much
KV)l
Hamcki. McCrtRA, Register,
FOOT RACE.
has been doing satisfactory work and Procure it before leaving home. 2o and
18
boys
For
years
ago.
87.80
ol
under
frizes
will be kept pounding away on the im- 50 cent bottles for salo by W. C.
.ou loseeonu.
lounu;
mense deposits of ore on which it bus
GREASED POLE.
Prize, $5; placed 011 pole.
been at work.
Rates to the World's Fair.
BASE BALL MATCH.
Another shipment of bullion was made
Prize, f ''1 00.
Tho A.. T. & S. F. railroad will sell re
SINGLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
yesterday from the Muud S. mine duced rute round trip tickets to Chicago
2fl to fli'Ht : tl.t to sei'ond.
Four iiotmd hum
through the Silver City National Bauk. for ifóS.10, limited to continuous passage mer,
seven elcht'.is lit.lt sleel drill 10 lie u.ied.
each
Hnul
direction
and
limit
Noveinler
is
of
one
This mine
the lurgest shippers 15th; same rote of
DOUBLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
reduction to St.
to tlrM :
to eon.l wven pound liammrr,
in this section.
Louis, which íb 850.10; Kansas Citv $75
seven elulitli t'ieli sleel drllli to tie used.
Atchison, St. Joseph aud Leavenworth,
Persons wlnliliiK to rómpele In eaeh ol ahove
drllllnc mutches must Mend In their names lo
Í18.00, same limit
V. S. Marshal Hall.
W. Henilim 011 or before .lulv 1st.
lUlf.
J. H. Mcdqf., Agont. John
iiulires of drilling match -- .lohn Friller of SilThe St. Louis Republic has the folver Cuy; .loe NNillianis of Pino AIIok; .lames
lowing to say in reference to the apHums of lllack Hawk; Maleoin McOreunr of
Bicycles at TorterfieliVs.
19tf (ieoiKi
tiiwn ; U. K Mcllanlel of Cook's Peak.
pointment of E. L. Hall, of Fort Bayard
ROPING AND TYING STEERS.
os U. S. Marshal:
Landrum's new terra of dancing Against time. Flint prize, .V); second, $45.
"The appointment of Edward L Hall, school, at Uroadway Hall, commences
BRONCO RIDING CONTEST.
of New Mexico, is of interest to Misson next Monday night. Cull and register
Prize. ÍVI to liest rider. Mick saddles onlv
lined.
F.iitraiiee
fee, $5. Five or more U enter.
rians. He is a brother of Congressman your name.
21-ltironeo and ste' rs supplied.
(J. S. Hall, of Missouri, and thus it will
Committee John t.'i Melt and Hubert Steele.
Are You Well Equipped
that he is a mem!or of one of
These two w ill select three judge on the ground.
They Have a Bonanza.
The junior base ball nine at Deming bo seen
the most distinguished old Missouri famPONY RACES.
with Clothing? If you are not, we are.
is precticing for a game with the Silver ilies. Mr. Hall has boen in New Mexico
It seems the owners of Dr. Drum-mnnd'- s Onennniter COW
mile best two In three. Prlres. The difference between us is thin: Vou
Lightning Remedy for Rhoumu-tist- u is llrt;.$lf. second.
City boys next month. The boys will for twolve or fourteen years engaged in
Kntrame Uf. $. Five
haven't enough, and we have too much,
more
or
to
enter,
or more to start.
have
Bonanza
a
as
their
remedy
have to got out and do some ball play- tho live stock business. Ho was not a has never been known to fail in a single (Hie quarter milethne
best
twnln three, íflHo 1st: It s a condition of things w hich shouldn t
suppowers
are
of
be
favorite
the
or
that
to
$3
five
Kntrance
more
2nd.
nr
to
fee.
M:
ti
ing or they will be beaten by tho Dom- posed
and there
its a trillo
to be in the Territory, but was case. There is certainly room in the mar- enter anil three or more lo start. Winner of exist;
first barred, and no horse allowed to run unless ought to be a distribution to equnli.e
ing nine.
strongly backed by the business inter- ket for a medicine that will do what they they
are cow ponies.
malt era. Sou ir we can t come to torms
ests and eiecially by the cattlemen. It claim for this wonderful preparation.
FREE FOR ALL.
All that can possibly stand in the way
The senate committee to investigate mny be of interest to note that he is the Although the price is ." per bottle, if it
'r0
to winner.
the matter of price. That ÍBn't an in
tho claims of tho Territories to admis- fourth of the Hall brothers to have his does one half claimed for it tho price One quarter mile.
surmountable obstacle. Have you tL'ur
should lie 100. If the druggist has not
ning
sion uto the union will stnrt in about name placed on the government pay got it, the Remedy
at 8 o'clock.
out what you can afford to pay? ll.ix.i
cd
will
be
sent
to
any
roll. His brother William is a captain
u
you figured tip What you think
three weeks and is expected to oall here of
A GRAND
by
FLAMBEAU
GIVE
address
prepuid
WILL
MARCH
express
THE
on
receipt
CLUB
of
surgeon
cavalry; his brother. John is a
ought lo pay? If you have, no matter
AND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
about the 4th of July. Silver City will in the navy; his brother Riley is a mem- price. Drummond Medicine Co.,
how low your estimates are, we think wo
do her share toward convincing the vis- ber of congress and Edward now bocomcs Maiden Lane, New York. Agents wanted.
Ball
(Might can go below them.
Public
Every
Grand
Is
no
more
iting statesmen that New Mexico ought United States marshal. It
A Minister's IV I re Much Pleased.
than justice to these distinguished brothto be admitted immediately.
C. C.
INVITED.
ers to say that each has made his own
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisierville. EVERYBODY
way in the world."
Jumutta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject JOHN W. FLEMING, Marshal of Day.
The entertainment given by the
The Leading Clothier.
to cramp in the stomach. Last summer
Club, of El Paso, at the Myar
Thomas Lyons, of the Lyons and she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
A Cure for Twenty Tents.
opera house lost Saturday evening was a Campbell Ranch and Cattle Company, and Diarrhu'a Remedy for it, and was
Any remedy sold at one dollar a bottle
success in every particular.
Several went to Kansas City last Friday to see much pleased with the speedy relief it
hundred dollars were raised toward de about getting curs in which to ship his afforded. She has used it since when which claims to cure Hheutnatixm, is
necessary and found that it never simply an impoBition, for Alien all ex
fraying the expense of a special train cattle. The company has about 6,000 ever
fails,
for sule by W. U. I'orterliold, penses are deducted it leaves not more
I STEEL & MICHAEL
from El Paso to this place for the Silver head to ship but it is almost impossible druggiBt.
tlu'.n twenty cents lo represent the medicine. Dr. JJrumtuonda Lik'lituintf Itema-dConvention. El Paso will be here in to get cars in which to ship cattle. Mr.
I Proprietors.'
4rV
which is perforniiiitf such wonderful
force on the 4th of July and the visitors Lyons conoluded thut
Go to the Cave Saloon fwr a gmss of
it would be better fresh
cures thut it is being prescribed by the
4'.)tf.
Anheuser Beer.
will get a royal welcome.
for him to go to Kansas City and see
modicnl faculty everywhere, is com- Livery, FeedtifrSah Stables
pounded at great expense from rare
to
getting
cars
himself
risk
than
about
it
Several of the officers of tho Santa Fe
The San Juan flold Fields
nnd cannot be sold for less than
linios
expected
Lyons
was
here.
the
that
It
were;here last week oa a .special truiu.
Are a fake but there is no fake about Five LollHrs a bottlo. Dut it always) Good Boggles atid Tenrnn, with
of
Among the number was 11. V. Mudge, and Campbell Compuny and the San Vi Fred Shelton'B place being tho favorite cures. Sent prepaid to any address on rewithout drivers, always ready
recently division superintendent of this cente Company would have about 10,000 resort in Silver City. The finest winos. ceipt of price. Druinmond Medicino Co
division with headquarters at Sun Mar- head to ship this year but they have liquors and cigars are to be found there IS 50 Miudoii Lane, New York. Agents
for travel i uk men,
and the club room in connection is one wanted.
cial, but now general superintendent of have been able to gather only a little of the ploaauntest resorts in the Terriminers, Ac.
the western division of the Santa Fe. more than balf that nutpber for
tory. Fred knows exactly how to please
Steve Uhle, 6t the Cave saloon, keeps
Cor. Tela aiitt Tankld streets,
his customers and does it to perpection.
His promotion has been rapid since he
6tt only the best goods1 In bis line,
i
New AÍexíco.
City,
Silver
left San Marcial.
tf.
Receiver Gsylo, of tho Roswell land
Exchange
offioe, who was the first appointee cf
Wanted
to
for tattle.
The contract for putting in the break
3Ü0 acres of hay land near Leadville,
Those beautiful Culutabiiin Med
water at the foot of Main street was let President Cleveland In this Territory Colo.
Hay worth Í10 to f 12 per ton on
lust Saturday to John MuMillen for under this administration, is out of of ranch. Address J. A. Adams, Egeriu, als for eale at the 1. O. 6tort. 17
I382.4Í Tho work is to bo completed fice. A brother of Eugene Cosgrove, of Routt Co , Colo.
within six weeks from the 'line of let- this city, has been appointed to the posiflrent reduction on all gOOtlB
Mere Is Somrthln? O nod fur Your
ting tho contract. This will probably tion beld by Mr. Guyle. It will bo resold
in the next 30 dnyfl ftt
Rheumatic Frleuds.
be before there are any Hoods of Buch a membered thut there was a fight mode
P. li. Lad'b,
lltf.
any
of
your
with
friends
troubled
If
character as to do serious damage to the on the confirmation of Gayle but the rheumatism have them aie
this:
read
appointment was finally confirmed by
street.
Lynchburg, Vu., April 1$, 1803.
BUY KQNE BUT THE CEKUINt.
Iron tires.
the senate. Mr. Coegrove Is an old resiI desire to ssy that Chamberluin's
Furnialied in any quantity, write for
Cattle men have been complaining dent of New Mexico having resided in Puin Uttlm bus cured one of our citizens prices to W. 11. rvewcoinO. Aitent.
3 000 Merchants sell Hamiet'Speciacltl
P. O. box 5.12. Silver City, X. M
that they could not get water for their that part of the. Territory for sixteen or of rheumatism of two years standing.
them handle other
work.
gentleOne
bottle
did
This
tho
2,000
cattle at the stock yards below town. seventeen years. The now appointment man, Mr. K.
II. Purnell, ticket ngent of
fctjieclacles without sueceefl,
Moses Price Cured of ttheuniuthui.
Two train loads of cuttle were recently is sntifactory to the poople in that part the C. it O. R. R., now recommends Pain
The many canes of rheumatism cured Showing the great popularity of Huits'
driven to Deming from this place because of the Territory.
ltalm to atl his friends. 1. C.lw-lbi50 cent bottles for aule by W. C. Porter by Chatiiberluin's Pain lialiu during the
water could not be had at the stock
Clatset over all others.
past few months have given the people
News comes from tho Mogollons that field.
yards for them. It was reported that the
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Six Chinamen who have been in the
County jail here for some time were ta
ken to San Francisco last Thursday
morning to be sent to China. They attempted to sneak into the dominion of
Unelo Sam and were caught.

There will be a meeting of the board
of regouts of the normal school bere
next Monday.
The principal business
before the board at the meeting
will be the seleclioa and acceptance
of a site for the proposed school. The
site selected by the city council recently
will in all probability be accepted. The
city will donate several hundred lots
which will be sold to raise a portion of
the money with which to put up the
buildings.

There does not seem to be any imme
diate prospect that Analla, the murderer
of Constable Schutz, will be caught
Charles I. Davenport and Sheriff Laird
returned last Thursday and Deputy
Sheriff Baca returned on Friday but
neither the sheriff nor the men he had
out had any clue to the missing men.

A very impressive and beautiful cere
uiony was the confirmation of 8 young
ladies and one adult on Sunday evening
at the Church of the Good Shepherd, by
the Rt. Rev. J. Mills Kcndrick, atibted
by the Rev. W. K. Lioyd and Rev. A. R.
Llwyd. There was publio baptism at
the church in the afternoon in which 0
young men and children were baptised.
Tho confirmation services were followed
by the celebration of the Holy

The Atlantic and Pacific railroad com
pany has granted a rate of one fare for
the round trip to the Silver Convention
from points on that line. Local tickets
will be sold to Albuquerque and the
time limit will be extended sufficiently
to enable persona desiring to attend the
convention to make the trip. From Albuquerque local tickets will be sold by
the Santa Fe at one fura fur the round
trip.

'

An application has been made for a
charter for a lodge of Daughters of
here. The regalia has been ordered
and it is expected that the hxlge will be
installed on the 20th of this month when
x Gov. Ritch, grand master of Odd Fellows of the Territory will be here. It is
expected thut there will be quite a filmier ta tk sew KaI's.
h

The members of the two lodges of
Odd Fellows of this place have extended
invitations to the sixteen lodges in the
Territory to come bore and attond the
Silver Convention on the 4th and 5:h of
'July. The lodge rooms here and the
homes of the Odd Fellows in the city
will be ojien to brothsr Odd Fellows
I
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